
Chapter 2 

William C MacDonald & Mary Margaret McDonald 

 

Mary Margaret was born 5 Jan. 1894 to parents Donald McDonald & 
Margaret Boyd of St. Peter’s Parish, Tracadie NS. (1) 

Margaret & William C. were married 19 Nov. 1918 at St. Peter’s parish, 
Tracadie NS. (2) 

Their family grew to 1o brothers & sisters (3) all living at the house on Church 
St. located where the present day St. Lawrence Parish Glebe is located. 
Daughter Mary lived at the house in her early years. 

William C died in 1957. After the St. Lawrence Church fire in 1960, Margaret 
sold the house to the diocese. The house was moved temporarily across the street 
to make way for the new parish Glebe & church & later relocated to Middle St. 
where it was viewed during the 2015 Reunion. (For future generations, it’s the 
house with the blue metal roof) 

Family stories around William C & Margaret’s life are fresh in the memories of 
children & grandchildren with first-hand experience & we enjoy these 
reflections in our conversations & reunions. The observations I can make are 
that education was high on the list of priorities for William C. & Margaret as 
evidenced by the accomplishments of their family. The Depression & War years 
would have presented these parents with challenges around scarcities & 
changing values. And centuries later, the strength of this family’s relationship 
with the Catholic Church appears as important as it was when their 
Clanranald ancestors left Scotland under pressures to change their religion.  

William C., like many Mulgrave area men, enjoyed long careers with the railway 
at a time when Mulgrave was the bustling terminus for coming & going to Cape 
Breton. But from stories my mother & his children would tell me, his passions 
were carpentry as evidenced by his own home still standing solid today & others 
he built around Mulgrave; by boats he would build or stairways he would craft. 
And of course fishing for sport.  I’m told that sometimes he would be calling over 
to daughter Mary’s checking to see if young Darryl was home from school yet so 
they could get going or Roberta wanting to join her father & brother Robert for 
a fishing trip to a nearby lake or stream.       
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A tidbit I can remember - William C, had a birthday coming – I can hear my 
mother even today, giving very strict instructions to my father – “go to Egan’s 
& get the very best fly reel they have”. Everyone knew he enjoyed fishing. I 
believe it was his time for reflections. I wish he was around today to show me 
his spots on the Monastery River or Morrison’s Lake.  

I’ll share the tidbits of information on William & Margaret’s children that have 
stayed with me from conversations. By no means are these their histories or the 
most important parts of their lives, but insights for future generations. Please 
feel free to contribute. 

 Hyla served overseas in the 2nd WW in a MASH type unit (like the TV 
show) providing nursing care to wounded soldiers from both sides. 

 Betty, husband Mike Kelly & Donald, for a number of years owned & 
operated the KELMAC Restaurant, making that Auld’s Cove area the 
popular commercial area it is today.  

 Anna met her husband while he served in the Navy in the Mulgrave 
area, moved to his native Sault Saint Marie & settled there. 

 Sonny served in the Navy in WW2 & latter settled in the Sydney area as 
an electrician with the CNR. 

 Leonard became an engineer working with the CNR & settled in 
Moncton. I’m told he bought his parents their 1st fridge coincidently with 
the brand name Leonard leaving his young sister Roberta so impressed, 
thinking it was his fridge. I remember a big white convertible with red 
interior & a cruise over to Port Hawkesbury. 

 Like so many girls in the area at the time, Ruth chose nursing after 
attending Convent School in Mabou. Imagine her excitement leaving 
Mulgrave for Detroit and her nursing career. Ruth later settled in the 
Massachusetts area. 

 Bernadette lived only a few days. 
 Imagine William C’s surprise when at age 60, he got news he was now 

father to twins Robert & Roberta. I think I remember being told he had a 
bottle stashed somewhere & that was an appropriate moment for a 
guzzle. Robert served with the armed services in Cyprus. He became a 
Dr. of Dentistry at Dalhousie, settling in Halifax. Roberta, I’m told broke 
a few hearts, went off to the New Jersey area to pursue a career in 
nursing & later settled in the Boston area. 
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